
Film List 
 
After the children’s show in Circus O. Carré 13 sept. II. 
Director: unknown, the Netherlands, 1899, silent/black&white, 1 minute 
A film in which you see people walking out of a cinema after watching a film. 
 
A glimpse of the Hawaiian Islands 

Director: Lyman H. Howe, 1916, VS, silent/tinting, 9 minutes  

A travelogue in which the Hawaiian islands are explored,  partly by train. 

Fashion Journal 
Director: unknown, France, 1926, silent/hand-coloured, 2.5 minutes 
Women showing the latest fashion out of Paris. 
 
Arthème as a projectionist  

Director: Ernest Servaes, France, 1913, silent/black&white, 7 minutes  

Arthème responds on an ad in the newspaper in which an projectionist is wanted. By bluffing  a bit 

he gets the job, but during work many things go wrong. This slapstick shows the work of a 

projectionist during early film and clearly shows the pianist in the room. 

De Jantjes (fragment) 

Director: Jaap Speijer, the Netherlands, 1934, sound/black&white, 2.5 minutes(clip) 

Three men return to Amsterdam after years of serving in Dutch East Indies. It starts with a party, but 

soon problems come up. This film is one of the first sound films in the Netherlands and was a big hit. 

The film is now part of the canon of Dutch film. 

Reve a la lune 
Director: Gaston Velle, France, 1905, silent/tinting, 4 minutes 
This film shows the nightly adventure (with many  tricks) of a man who had too much to drink. 
 
Het geheim van Delft (fragment) : The secret of Delft  
Director: Maurits Binger, the Netherlands, 1917, silent/black&white, 3 minutes (clip) 
A film about an alleged murder and an impossible love in which actress Annie Bos actually hangs 
from the sails of a windmill. Henny Vrienten added music to this silent film. 
 
Les six soeurs Dainef 

Director: unknown, France, 1902, silent/hand-coloured, 3 minutes 

A film in which six women perform acrobatic tricks. Some of the acts look unrealistic.   

Alice’s Wild West show 
Director: Walt Disney, VS, 1924, silent/black&white, 12 minutes 
A girl named Alice and a couple of friends put on a performance, that gets disturbed by annoying 
neighbourhood kids.  Her friends will not play anymore so Alice tells an exciting story by herself. 
While she is telling her story, the film turns into an animation film with Alice as the main character.  
 


